
KEY TAKEAWAYS

Mental health consequences of climate change range from low level stress to clinical disorders,
such as anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress, and suicidality. 
Having climate emotions is a valid and normal response to the climate crisis.
Higher temperatures increase the rates of suicide. A study in Nature predicts that due to the
effects of global warming, the United States and Mexico could experience anywhere between
9,000 to 40,000 additional suicides by the year 2050. 
Adverse Childhood Events, or ACEs, are traumatic events that can lead to social, emotional, and
cognitive impairment on developing brains. Hurricanes, wildfires, and floods can be ACEs,
especially when a child directly witnesses the loss of their home or the event results in the loss
of a family member or friend.
Children who were exposed to Hurricane Sandy in the womb had a 3x times higher risk of
attention-deficit/disruptive behavioral disorders, 5x higher risk of anxiety disorders, and 16x
higher risk of depressive disorders compared to children in the same region born before or after
Sandy.

Burke, M. et al | Higher temperatures increase suicide rates in the United States and Mexico |
Nature Climate Change, 2018
Nomura, Y., et al | Prenatal exposure to a natural disaster and early development of psychiatric
disorders during the preschool years: stress in pregnancy study | The Journal of Child
Psychology and Psychiatry, 2022
Impacts of Climate Change on Human Health: A Scientific Assessment
WHO Mental Health ATLAS | Data on mental health care and support 

Share Climate Mental Health Network resources
Share Harvard Chan C-Change fact sheet
Watch Extrapolations
Share Gen Z Climate Mental Health film clip | Climate Mental Health Network
Become a member of Climate Psychiatry Alliance

#EcoAnxiety #ClimateMentalHealth #HSPHCreatorsSummit

CLIMATE CHANGE EXACERBATES MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES

      Content Resources: 

      Audience Call to Action:

     Hashtags: 

The Truth Behind Climate Grief
Climate Action Must Include Mental Health
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CREATOR ASSETS

https://health2016.globalchange.gov/
https://health2016.globalchange.gov/
https://vimeo.com/814355440/2b72f03c03?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/c-change/subtopics/climate-change-and-mental-health/
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/c-change/subtopics/climate-change-and-mental-health/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Fb86WAvgUDOUpGkfDo95z8MZ8R_H5LOV/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sN7YlJ4zCA_Erx5guXMObRGANfIwTIXY/view?usp=share_link
https://health2016.globalchange.gov/
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240036703
https://www.climatementalhealth.net/resources?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/c-change/subtopics/climate-change-and-mental-health/
https://www.google.com/url?q=https%3A%2F%2Ftv.apple.com%2Fus%2Fshow%2Fextrapolations%2Fumc.cmc.4uoqxmxlnipm9zsc88bkjyjx4&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1681795650008524&usg=AOvVaw3Oz4PLyJuBX3rg7139W3pZ
https://vimeo.com/814355440/2b72f03c03?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://www.climatepsychiatry.org/join-the-climate-psychiatry-alliance
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-QV7IhWWIOc17fjQFsgMnJEy2d3dJkLt?usp=sharing


Communities that rely on the natural environment for sustenance & livelihood, as well as
populations living in areas most susceptible to specific climate change events, are at increased
risk for negative mental health outcomes as a result of climate change.
Under-resourced communities have the least access to mental health resources to help them,
especially after a disaster. 
Children who grow up with the lowest levels of green space have up to 55% higher risk of
developing a psychiatric disorder than kids with access to the highest levels of green space.

Engemann, K., et al | Residential green space in childhood is associated with lower risk of
psychiatric disorders from adolescence into adulthood | PNAS, 2018 
Climate and Health Assessment | U.S. Global Change Research Program
Project EMPOWER | Harvard Chan initiative to expand training for providers. 

Follow Queer Brown Vegan
Sign up for Global Mental Health newsletter | Latest in efforts to transform mental health care  

#ClimateAction #MentalHealthSupport #HSPHCreatorsSummit

Climate change, climate anxiety, and inadequate government response are all chronic stressors
that can threaten the mental health and well-being of young people around the world. 
Research suggests that an effective advocacy message should convey 1. The significant
consequences of climate change 2. Actionable solutions 3. A clear call to action 4.
Intergenerational collaboration. 
Increasing individual and community resilience, promoting connectedness to culture and
community, helping people develop a sense of agency to take action, fostering courage, and
increasing green space (+ access to it) can help alleviate the mental health consequences of
climate change.

Hickman, C., et al | Climate anxiety in children and young people and their beliefs about
government responses to climate change: a global survey | The Lancet, 2021

Listen to Brown Girl Green podcast
Share Young People Climate Emotion resources | Climate Mental Health Network
Share WHO policy recommendations

#CommunityResilience #ClimateSolutions  #HSPHCreatorsSummit

UNDER-RESOURCED, FRONTLINE COMMUNITIES ARE MOST AT RISK FOR THE DETRIMENTAL
EFFECTS OF CLIMATE ON MENTAL HEALTH

 Content Resources: 

 Audience Call to Action:

 Hashtags: 

THE MENTAL HEALTH IMPACTS OF HIGH TEMPERATURES AND EXTREME WEATHER MUST BE
INCORPORATED INTO PLANS FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE TO HIGH TEMPERATURES

      Content Resources: 

      Audience Call to Action:

     Hashtags: 

 
Support Group Guide | National Alliance on Mental Illness 
Best practices and recommendations for talking about suicide | Reporting on Suicide 
Find support for yourself or those who may be at risk for suicide | AFSP Suicide Prevention 
Find resources to improve your mental wellness | Project Healthy Minds for Harvard Chan 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
 

             School’s Creators Summit on Mental Health 
 

CREATOR ASSETS

https://health2016.globalchange.gov/mental-health-and-well-being
https://www.pnas.org/doi/10.1073/pnas.1807504116
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jqiq9W6ITvTxoHDkc5BeqkOrmu-9P1nj/view?usp=share_link
https://health2016.globalchange.gov/mental-health-and-well-being
https://staging2.awsm.in/empower/programmes/?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://queerbrownvegan.com/
https://globalhealth.harvard.edu/domains/global-mental-health-harvard/gmh-newsletter/?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://globalhealth.harvard.edu/domains/global-mental-health-harvard/gmh-newsletter/?utm_source=HSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(21)00278-3/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanplh/article/PIIS2542-5196(21)00278-3/fulltext
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-X9_kRFgtGafbd_lDU-fjmJ4SHwq4Qvt/view?usp=share_link
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/self-care-in-the-time-of-climate-crisis/id1438363074?i=1000459390229
https://www.climatementalhealth.net/parents
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240045125
https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/272854/1-s2.0-S0033350618X00079/1-s2.0-S0033350618302130/main.pdf?X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEGQaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJHMEUCIGTFcUeS27GL10NIMVGOahLa2CsZN%2FpNfgdvBN%2F3hvKfAiEAuF%2FvWGfBHmWLIWdJtzUiVt2hu6h7CAYlOOq4SLAJMMsqswUIHRAFGgwwNTkwMDM1NDY4NjUiDI%2B04udejTwNrDXZjyqQBW0xgtpqPtlq7cnFlpYLxeZPcJx0S%2BPbiymZJkbVQS%2B8BWT2JqJu1rFD8irtxFRqCFp1TdBA73z4Rwuz1tLJI2WsAgo%2FrLG52iT53PXk4WV1mAsTL5fNrgf3GLfkdqb8uB5Y8iZRL1vOraLIlmifYZhAw6Y0Bfo8FW3fL3SQPh9eu5a83H8r1HYT8CeLIWgPfIAVID8AP5a7h%2B8NtNkQXdhQcespb6wGo58wJ4GDWrUWo%2FV18Qp1tnzxAh03Oh5%2FCnfxpK9O4I2T6XYbyB5fHFleXDrq98cfS7rHB46JhWvUHEK9aZbeOJKvwJfRHaX1TnQdsHFVMnW%2Bpc%2BbXh83mz3A4oLryC2WFo7XU19SmdMwEjS4K9XlmPt8yd4VBdUpfCNR3C%2F0o4K0e0NLeW8CRIByetIKjtyJBQm0AlIdM1hlNeSQ01gmk6NbJGNsF5wFNl5d5TUqQW%2FWXCcSEfen9g9J128faTinR7nGpr%2FpKg%2Bz3MpqqoqfQeK96aKXknEI2LdwBky%2B4OPUpNo36FKVwgVtqNyvgY1P%2BwlE01njNFNbKOtZurYiDC4tPEEiOY9vklLOia5sJd%2BYnB0jqiPp4CCruve5V7pWxNty78%2B7yxBs7n9zVBMy%2BRI4XvC684KL2PbkyBgCnS5bMf05T40%2Br7mSZ6mGPoR4ovJeMMbCraghWCl8rjqsnr%2FXarHOTLIyTcUOgwz47L4TSJjA00SOPGCbtCixvbBLFaHvJe9qyCEfryrt%2BfyZKL0KkAVU6v3V3T3evRRBYmv90D6zp9zP0Pw3xp9dPFYfdlPqsmX0v31GFFyuEtzX0aeD4dbblEsLQyZFIamV7abmPywCEG9ZxzxTsyXF%2FlW8NBX9NZfUcy96MOL6mKAGOrEBbusZI5ys0Cln4hvdya7eJhJUuQBv%2Bepszyb3lvwt4Yebn0IS5C6ONTSoCCS12lWzEdkuJIeKJ99ujyfe0Jf2rmoeh4YVfWboDb8900EHGVUMs1SdqIkt0K7PB7D6usJOZWHTGe3l71s3Nejo%2Fgw8A71h4R3CNtHPaT1VXlGmuANZXY8NeaL7q2esqxPdOPs7MaPydTZ0Yg8IDwhC08mNsfC4B9ukDJ4y3SEu6MDCkFrZ&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Date=20230306T203525Z&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Expires=300&X-Amz-Credential=ASIAQ3PHCVTYVMJJIJTJ%2F20230306%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Signature=5de1f0d6727289ba6b4a2881e41edbca30a5e7dc20561d86d1e8df0bebea181d&hash=919663b01b5211b1ef75b1999a20f9697fe67be83aeeb19f3c27aa28dc82caee&host=68042c943591013ac2b2430a89b270f6af2c76d8dfd086a07176afe7c76c2c61&pii=S0033350618302130&tid=spdf-e7121156-f01f-42d8-99d7-9264ae0c31b5&sid=ebce1c8e10d2a94b4049b4680de17db21adagxrqa&type=client&ua=17115707570553505e&rr=7a3d62964a0debf4&cc=us
https://nami.org/Support-Education/Support-Groups?utm%5B%E2%80%A6%5DHSPH=&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth%3Futm_source%3DHSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://nami.org/Support-Education/Support-Groups?utm%5B%E2%80%A6%5DHSPH=&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth%3Futm_source%3DHSPH&utm_medium=CreatorsSummit&utm_campaign=MentalHealth
https://reportingonsuicide.org/recommendations/#important
https://afsp.org/get-help
http://www.projecthealthyminds.com/harvard
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-QV7IhWWIOc17fjQFsgMnJEy2d3dJkLt?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-QV7IhWWIOc17fjQFsgMnJEy2d3dJkLt?usp=sharing

